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Abstract. With the rapid popularization of network technology, a growing number of
Chinese watch short videos. However, there are a lot of false information, network
rumors and spam advertisements in the current network short video, which brings great
trouble to the short video users to obtain effective information. In order to explore the
impact factors of the credibility on short video information, this paper redesigns the scale
on the basis of the existing scale, takes into account the social status of information
disseminators, the motivation of information disseminators and the distinguish ability of
information receivers and the dependence of users on short video platform which were not
considered in the original scale. Through the network survey method, this paper collects
802 samples nationwide. By applying exploratory factor analysis, reliability analysis,
confirmatory factor and convergent validity analysis and discriminant validity analysis,
this paper tests the reliability and validity as well as the stability of the model. By applying
structural equation model, this paper analyzes the impact factors via Amos software.
The results show that information disseminator, information content and information
dissemination channel have a positive and significant impact on the credibility of short
video information, while the information receiver has a negative significant impact on
the credibility of short video information.
Keywords: Short video, Information credibility, Structural equation model, Amos

1. Introduction. Covid-19 is rampant all over the world at early 2020. Under the home
quarantine environment, public demand for online entertainment increases. As the main
force of user usage time, short video grows explosively on user scale. According to the
45th Statistical Report on the Development of China’s Internet Network, the number of
short video users in China has reached 773 million by March 2020, accounting for 85.6%
of the total Internet users. However, there are more than 20000 Covid-19 rumors and
illegal videos only on Tiktok because of its lack of effective content auditing mechanism.
For example, the rumor “Covid-19 is transmitted through surgical masks” on Tiktok
obtained more than 2 million LIKE from users. This is because the openness of network
short video makes each user not only become the receiver of information, but also the
provider of information. User identity on short video platform is virtual, so users release
information with randomness and concealment to a certain degree. As a result, there are
a lot of false information, network rumors and spam advertisements in the network short
video, which brings great trouble to obtain the real and effective information for the short
video users.

Social network information refers to the information transmitted through WeChat,
MicroBlog, short video and other media; while short video information refers to the
information presented to the public only through short video, which has the character-
istics of rich content, novel and diverse forms, and stronger expression. Many scholars
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have studied the credibility of social network information, mainly focusing on the infor-
mation disseminator, information receiver, information content, communication channels
and other aspects [1-6]. However, on the study of information credibility evaluation index
system construction, Cao and Chang [2] did not consider the social status of information
disseminators; Ding [3] did not consider the distinguish ability of information receivers;
Wu et al. [4] did not consider the dissemination motivation of information dissemina-
tors and the dependence of users on short video platform. On the study of processing
and analyzing the evaluation index data, Li [5] extracted the main factors of the mea-
surement indicators in the scale by applying exploratory factor analysis, but did not
verify the rationality of the extraction. Zhang [6] explored the relationship between vari-
ables and information credibility by applying partial correlation analysis, but did not
test the reliability and validity of the questionnaire. Few scholars have studied the cred-
ibility of short video information. Therefore, this paper constructs a new questionnaire
to improve the five dimensions including information disseminator, information receiver,
information content, and communication channel and information credibility. By apply-
ing exploratory factor analysis, reliability analysis, confirmatory factor and convergent
validity analysis and discriminant validity analysis, this paper tests the reliability and
validity of the questionnaire, and then analyzes the relationship between variables and
information credibility via structural equation model. Finally, according to the research
results, reasonable suggestions are put forward to increase the credibility of information
in short video.

2. Theoretical Basis and Research Hypothesis.

2.1. Credibility of information. Some scholars evaluate network information by cred-
ibility. However, different scholars hold different views on the definition of credibility.
Freeman and Spyridakis [7] believe that credibility is the objective judgment of informa-
tion quality and accuracy by information receivers and subjective perception of reliability
and professionalism of information sources. Ahmad et al. [8] believe that credibility is
not the objective attribute of an information source and a piece of information, but the
subjective perception of information by the information receiver. Li and Wang [9] believe
that information credibility is the degree to which information is trustworthy, which is
an intuitive feeling of information audiences. Guo et al. [10] believe that if information is
disseminated through media such as the Internet, information credibility can be analyzed
from the three dimensions of information source credibility, information content credi-
bility, and media credibility. Based on the above definitions of information credibility
from these scholars, it can be found that they all agree that information credibility is the
subjective perception of information users and a subjective judgment of users. Therefore,
this paper puts forward the following assumptions.
Ha: The higher the credibility of disseminators, the higher the credibility of information.
Hb: The higher the perception ability of the receiver, the lower the credibility of infor-

mation.
Hc: The higher the credibility of information content, the higher the credibility of

information.
Hd: The higher the credibility of information dissemination channels, the higher the

credibility of information.

2.2. Credibility of information disseminator. Aristotle pointed out in Rhetoric that
if a person has good sense, good morals, good will, he could win the trust of the audience.
Vandenbergh et al. [11] believe that the credibility of disseminators is related to their
prestige, ability and public familiarity with them. McCroskey and Young [12] believe
that the credibility of disseminators is related to their personality, ability, professionalis-
m and sociality. Ge et al. [13] believe that the credibility of disseminators is related to
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the credibility of disseminators, professional authority and self identity. The higher the
information receiver believes on the disseminator about their prestige, status, profession-
alism and personal ability, the higher the credibility of the information the disseminator
releases, the easier it will be accepted by users. If the information receiver finds that the
information on social media contains some hidden motives from the disseminators (such
as advertising information, and rumors), the credibility of the information released by the
disseminator will be greatly reduced. Therefore, this paper puts forward the following
assumptions.

Ha1: The short video information receiver’s perception on professionalism of the short
video information disseminator has a positive impact on the credibility of the short video
information.

Ha2: The short video information receiver’s perception on social status of the short
video information disseminator has a positive impact on the credibility of the short video
information.

Ha3: The short video information receiver’s perception on good intentions of the short
video information disseminator has a positive impact on the credibility of short video
information.

2.3. Information receiver’s perception ability. Information receiver’s perception
ability refers to information receiver’s subjective judgment on information. It is relat-
ed to the professionalism, discrimination and trust tendency of information receivers [14].
Information receiver’s professionalism is related to its own knowledge level, which is the
degree of knowledge and experience an individual has when understanding information.
The higher a person’ knowledge level is, the more capable he will be to think about what
the information wants to express. The lower a person’s knowledge level is, the more likely
he will be to trust and to be affected by the false information [15]. Information receiver’s
distinguish ability refers to that the information receiver can distinguish the truth from
the false information when facing a large number of information, and he can obtain the
relevant information that he needs without being blinded by some false information. The
lower a person’s ability is to distinguish the authenticity of the information in the short
video, the more likely he will be to be affected by the false information. Personal trust
tendency is a characteristic of the information recipient, a willingness to trust displayed
by the information recipient, and the degree of trust in other people or things. Therefore,
the higher trust tendency a person owns, the more likely he will believe the information
provided by others. Meanwhile, the lower trust tendency a person owns, the more likely
he will be skeptical about the information or things received. Therefore, this paper puts
forward the following assumptions.

Hb1: Short video information receiver’s perception on his or her own professionalism
has a negative impact on the credibility of short video information.

Hb2: Short video information receiver’s distinguish ability has a negative impact on the
credibility of short video information.

Hb3: Short video information receiver’s trust tendency has a negative impact on the
credibility of short video information.

2.4. Credibility of information content. Credibility of information content is the
perception of information content itself, such as expression mode, and consistency [16].
There are many ways to express information. When the information expression mode is
interesting, the information receiver will often remember the information. Therefore, the
interest of the short video information expression can improve the user’s perception on
the short video information, thus affecting the reliability of the short video information.
When the information expression is objective, the information receiver is more likely to
trust the information. Information consistency means that if the information receiver can
find the corresponding instance or data to verify the information, then the information
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content is reliable. Among the numerous short video information, users tend to trust the
information that can be corroborated by traditional media. Therefore, this paper puts
forward the following assumptions.
Hc1: Short video information receiver’s perception on short video information expres-

sion has a positive impact on the credibility of short video information.
Hc2: Short video information receiver’s perception on short video information consis-

tency has a positive impact on the credibility of short video information.

2.5. Credibility of information dissemination channels. The reliability of short
video platform can affect the user’s attitude towards the credibility of the short video
information content. The short video platform with high reliability must have a high
popularity and a good brand image, and has a high influence in its field, which is generally
recognized by users and consumers. Fischer and Reuber [17] believed that users’ social
media dependence will affect their thinking and behavior, especially the judgment on
information credibility. Metzger [18] found that information receivers tend to regard their
familiar and commonly used channels as the most reliable in the process of information
collection. Therefore, this paper puts forward the following assumptions.
Hd1: Short video information receiver’s judgement on the application reliability of short

video platform has a positive impact on the credibility of short video information.
Hd2: Short video information receiver’s judgement on the application dependence of

short video platform has a positive impact on the credibility of short video information.
Based on the above assumptions, this paper constructs the model of impact factors of

short video information credibility, as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Model of impact factors of short video message credibility

V 1 ∼ V 5 in Figure 1 represent measurement items of information credibility, as shown
in Table 1.

Table 1. Measurement items of information credibility

Symbol Measurement items
V 1 I think the information is complete.
V 2 I think the information is correct.
V 3 I think the information is very professional.
V 4 I think this piece of information is a description of objective things.
V 5 I think the information is credible.
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3. Variable Selection and Data Collection. On the basis of analyzing the impact
factors of the credibility of short video information and referring to the previous research
results of scholars on the measurement of information credibility, this paper further re-
fines the impact factors mentioned above by combining with the specific characteristics
of short video information, perfects the relevant factors that may be the impact factors of
credibility, and includes the social status of information disseminator, distinguish ability
of information receivers, releasing motivation of information disseminator and user’s de-
pendence on short video platform not taken into account in the original scale, and finally
forms in the final questionnaire. It sets up 40 measurement items in total, including 5
on information credibility. And it measures with Likert scale 5, in which 1 represents full
agreement and 5 represents total disagreement.

Finally, through the combination of online and offline survey methods, this paper col-
lects 850 questionnaires nationwide, and obtains 802 valid questionnaires after eliminating
the invalid questionnaires such as too many blanks or inconsistencies, with the recovery
rate of 94.4%. Among the samples, 52.12% are female and 47.88% are male. In addition,
the participants in the survey aged 21-30 years old accounted for 39.65%, 31-40 years old
accounted for 23.44%, 41-50 years old accounted for 22.32%, 51-60 years old accounted
for 7.73%, 61 years old and above accounted for 1.62%, the proportion of 20 years old
and below is 5.24%. Students accounted for 30.67%, corporate employees accounted for
23.94%, public institutions accounted for 18.33%, freelancers accounted for 13.09%, re-
tirees accounted for 7.61%, and civil servants accounted for 6.36%. Therefore, the survey
sample is basically reasonable.

4. Empirical Analysis.

4.1. Reliability and validity test. In order to study the rationality, consistency and
the stability of the model, this paper uses four analysis steps including exploratory factor
analysis, reliability analysis, confirmatory factor and convergent validity analysis, discrim-
ination analysis. It measures the reliability, significance, KMO value, and standardized
load factor of each measurement factor by applying Amos and SPSS software. The Cron-
bach’s α coefficient, KMO value and standardized load factor of all the factors exceeded
0.7 [19], and are significant at the level of 0.001, indicating that the questionnaire has good
reliability and is suitable for factor analysis. According to the standardized load coefficient
of each measurement factor, it calculates the average extraction variance value (AVE) and
combination reliability value (CR). Through calculation, it shows that the AVE value of
each measurement index is greater than 0.5, and the CR values are all greater than 0.7,
indicating that the model has good goodness of fit and good convergence validity. Finally,
by comparing the correlation coefficients between the second-order principal factor AVE
value and the second-order principal factor and other second-order principal factors in
different dimensions, it is concluded that the second-order principal factor AVE values
of each dimension are greater than the correlation coefficients between the second-order
principal factors and other second-order principal factors, indicating that the question-
naire has good discrimination validity. Cronbach’s α coefficient, KMO, AVE, CR value
for each level of indicators are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Cronbach’s α coefficient, KMO, AVE, CR value for each level of indicators

Dimension Cronbach’s α coefficient KMO CR AVE
Credibility of disseminators 0.921 0.867 0.952 0.869

Credibility of receivers 0.785 0.744 0.865 0.681
Credibility of information content 0.788 0.849 0.892 0.736

Credibility of dissemination channels 0.800 0.848 0.792 0.651
Information credibility 0.770 0.805 0.833 0.730
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4.2. Structural equation model analysis. By applying the structural equation model
[20], this paper tests the relationship between the variables assumed in the theoretical
model, analyzes the model data by Amos software, and obtains the estimated results and
hypothesis test results of path coefficients, where *** means P ≤ 0.001, as shown in Table
3.

Table 3. Path coefficient and hypothesis test results

Hypothesis and path
Regression
coefficient

Standardization
regression
coefficient

P value
If assumptions
are supported?

Ha: Information credibility ←
Credibility of disseminators

.338 .287 *** Pass

Ha1: Information credibility ←
Professionalism of disseminators

.213 .171 *** Pass

Ha2: Information credibility ←
Social status of disseminators

.133 .095 .004 Pass

Ha3: Information credibility ←
Release motivation of disseminators

.174 .116 .738 Failed

Hb: Information credibility ←
Credibility of receivers

−.231 −.154 *** Pass

Hb1: Information credibility ←
Professionalism of receivers

−.157 −.132 .392 Failed

Hb2: Information credibility ←
Distinguish ability of receivers

−.487 −.357 *** Pass

Hb3: Information credibility ←
Personal trust tendency of receivers

−.325 −.262 *** Pass

Hc: Information credibility ←
Credibility of information content

.615 .539 *** Pass

Hc1: Information credibility ←
Information expression mode

.463 .382 .102 Failed

Hc2: Information credibility ←
Information consistency

.273 .254 .005 Pass

Hd: Information credibility ← Credibility
of information dissemination channels

.114 .092 *** Pass

Hd1: Information credibility ← Application
reliability of short video platform

.317 .235 *** Pass

Hd2: Information credibility ← Application
dependence of short video platform

.089 .076 .100 Failed

It can be seen from Table 3 that credibility of disseminator, credibility of receivers,
credibility of information content and credibility of dissemination channels all have signif-
icant impact on the credibility of short video information, so the hypothesis Ha, Hb, Hc,
Hd are tenable. Disseminator’s professionalism, disseminator’s social status, receiver’s
own distinguish ability, receiver’s personal trust tendency, information consistency and
application reliability of short video platform have significant impact on the credibility
of short video information, so the hypotheses Ha1, Ha2, Hb2, Hb3, Hc2, Hd1 are tenable.
However, disseminator’s release motivation, receiver’s own professionalism, information
expression mode, and application dependence of short video platform have no significant
impact on the credibility of short video information, so the hypotheses Ha3, Hb1, Hc1, Hd2

are not tenable.

5. Conclusion and Suggestion.

5.1. Conclusion.
1) Users’ perception of the credibility on short video information is affected by credi-

bility of short video information disseminator, credibility perception ability of short video
information receiver, credibility of short video information content, and credibility of short
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video information dissemination channel. Among them, credibility of short video informa-
tion content is the most important factor, which positively affects the user’s perception of
credibility of the short video information. It shows that information content is most likely
to determine the user’s perception of credibility of short video information. Credibility
of the disseminator is the second important factor. The higher the credibility of dissemi-
nator, the higher the users’ perception of the credibility on the short video information.
Receiver’s credibility has the least impact on users’ perception of short video information
credibility, and receiver’s credibility has a negative impact on users’ perception of short
video information credibility.

2) For the credibility of short video disseminator, disseminator’s professionalism, social
status and release motivation have positive impact on them. Among them, the impact of
disseminator’s professionalism is the largest, followed by the release motivation, and then
the social status. It shows that the information receiver’s perception of the credibility
of the information disseminator is more inclined to the perception of its professionalism.
Therefore, the disseminator’s professionalism is more helpful to enhance the user’s per-
ception of the credibility of social media information.

3) Credibility perception of short video receivers is affected by the specialty of receivers’
professionalism, distinguish ability, and personal trust tendency. Receivers’ distinguish
ability is the most important factor, then receivers’ personal trust tendency, and finally
receivers’ professionalism. And the above three factors have a negative impact on the
perception ability of the short video receiver. Therefore, from the perspective of the
receiver, whether the information is accepted as credible first depends on the receiver’s own
distinguish ability. The higher the receiver’s own distinguish ability, the more the receiver
thinks that he understands the information, the more he believes in his own subjective
judgment, and the lower his perception of the credibility of information disseminated by
others.

4) Information expression mode and information consistency affect the credibility of
short video information content. The higher the rationality and consistency of information
expression mode, the higher the credibility of short video information content. The impact
of information expression mode is large while the impact of information consistency is
small, which indicates that whether information is believed to be credible or not depends
on the information expression mode – objectivity.

5) The credibility of short video information dissemination channel is related to the
application reliability of short video platform and the application dependence of short
video platform. Both of them have a positive impact on the credibility of short video in-
formation dissemination channel, while short video application platform has the greatest
impact. With the development of social environment, users can watch more and more
short video platforms. However, users tend to trust the information on short video plat-
forms with high reliability for that the higher the reliability of the platform, the more
strict the audit on short video, so as to avoid false information on the platform as much
as possible.

5.2. Suggestion.
1) Strengthen the self-discipline of the short video information publishers and enhance

their professionalism.
The information receiver’s perception on the credibility of the information disseminator

is more inclined to the perception of its professionalism. Therefore, compared with dis-
seminator’s social status and release motivation, disseminator’s professionalism is more
helpful to enhance users’ perception of the credibility of short video information. This
hints that information disseminators should display their professionalism as much as pos-
sible in short video, so as to enhance the information receiver’s perception of information
credibility. That is, information disseminators should release and disseminate information
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in their familiar professional fields. Short video platform should also fully encourage users
to choose this kind of professional behavior.
2) Short video information receiver can improve the distinguish ability and cultivate

excellent media accomplishment.
The credibility perception ability of short video information receivers is mainly affected

by their own distinguish ability, and the impact on information credibility is negative.
Therefore, short video users should improve their distinguish ability to avoid being misled
by false short video information. At the same time, short video users also should cultivate
their own excellent media accomplishment, take into account the possible consequences of
their own behavior and bear the corresponding responsibility, so as to avoid the occurrence
of false short video information dissemination.
3) Short video platform should supervise the release of short video information by

reasonably using administrative means.
According to the survey results, the reliability of short video platform significantly

affects users’ perception of information credibility. In order to effectively eliminate the
phenomenon of false information in short video information, relevant platforms should
strengthen the supervision on the release of short video information and improve relevant
regulatory policies.
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